DIVISION D

News Feature
Second Place
WIUM/WIUW - FM, “Comprehensive Tension”
First Place
WGCU, “Drug Kits”

Newscast
Second Place
WFUV, “Ellen Burke”
First Place
WCBU, “WCBU News, WESAT”

Soft Feature
Second Place
89.7 WUWM Milwaukee Public Radio, “Illegal File Sharing”
First Place
North Carolina Public Radio - WUNC, “Cadaver Memorial”

Spot News
Second Place
WUGA - FM, “Women in Black”
First Place
WFUV, “Bridge Concerns/Ellen Burke”

DIVISION C

Call-In Program
Second Place
WMUB - FM, “Interconnect: The Creation Museum”
First Place
KLCC, “Sunday @ Noon: Pakistan”
**Commentary**

*Second Place*
KLCC, “Mouse House”

*First Place*
KLCC, “Father Memoir”

**Continuing Coverage**

*Second Place*
WUGA - FM, “N-BAF Controversy”

*First Place*
WMUB - FM, “Rounding Third and Heading for Home”

**Documentary**

*Second Place*
WFUV, “The Beauty of Madness”

*First Place*
WFUV, “Musical Abilities”

**Enterprise/Investigative**

*Second Place*

*First Place*
WFYI, “Indiana Eugenics”

**Interview**

*Second Place*
WPSU, “The Paper”

*First Place*
WRKF, “Sydnie Mae Durand”

**News Feature**

*Second Place*
WFIU, “The Ghost & Mrs. Lofton”

*First Place*
WRKF, “Lake Piegneur”
News/Public Affairs Program

Second Place
WFYI, “Sound Medicine”
First Place
KLCC, “Northwest Passage 2/8/07”

Newscast

First Place
KLCC, “Northwest Passage: Newscast”

Series

Second Place
WRKF, “Homelessness in Louisiana”
First Place
KOSU FM, “Mali: An Example of Freedom”

Soft Feature

Second Place
KLCC, “Suburban Renewal”
First Place
KGOU Radio, “Oklahoma Prisoners Seek Money the Hard Way”

Spot News

Second Place
WMUB - FM, “Creetation Museum Opens”
First Place
KLCC, “Nike Scoreboard”

Use of Sound

Second Place
90.1 KSAK, “Silly Songs, Serious Respect”
First Place
WPSU, “Pennsylvania Potluck: Maple Syrup”

Writing

First Place
WFUV, “Musical Abilities”
DIVISION B

Breaking News
First Place
WBGO, “Corzine Crash”

Call-In Program
Second Place
WBGO, “Newark Today 8/9/07”
First Place
WBFO, “The Jihad Next Door”

Commentary
Second Place
North Country Public Radio, “Colo's Eulogy”
First Place
WBHM - FM, “Entitlement Generation”

Continuing Coverage
Second Place
WYPR, “Gangs”
First Place
Nashville Public Radio, “Nashville's Mayoral Race”

Documentary
Second Place
WYPR, “Marching Band Gone Hip-Hop”
First Place

Enterprise/Investigative
Second Place
WUIS - WIPA, “Disability 101”
First Place
WEKU Radio, “Textbook Kickbacks”
Interview
First Place
KNAU - Arizona Public Radio, “Citrus Valley Playhouse”

News Feature
Second Place
First Place
North Country Public Radio, “The Endless Cycle of Migration”

News/Public Affairs Program
Second Place
Wyoming Public Radio, “Open Spaces 8/10/07”
First Place
WBGO, “WBGO Journal 9-21”

Newscast
Second Place
WBGO, “Doug Doyle News Update”
First Place

Series
Second Place
North Country Public Radio, “Farm to Farm, Family to Family”
First Place
KNAU - Arizona Public Radio, “Climate Connections”

Soft Feature
Second Place
Nashville Public Radio, “Bad Week for Marijuana Growers”
First Place
WVXU, “War to End All Wars”
Spot News
Second Place
KNAU - Arizona Public Radio, “Navajo Conscientious Objector”
First Place
WBGO, “Irvington Blast”

Use of Sound
Second Place
Prairie Public, “Mines”
First Place
WIUM/WIUW - FM, “An Uphill Challenge”

Writing
Second Place
Wyoming Public Radio, “Urban Bark Beetles”
First Place

DIVISION A
Breaking News
Second Place
Minnesota Public Radio, “Bridge Collapse Coverage”
First Place
KPBS - FM, “2007 San Diego Wildfires Coverage”

Call-In Program
Second Place
First Place
WNPR - Connecticut Public Radio, “Where We Live: Gender ID”

Commentary
Second Place
WBUR, “A Witness to Violence”
First Place
Continuing Coverage

Second Place
90.3 WCPN ideastream, “Mortgage Meltdown”

First Place
KPBS - FM, “Classroom 2.0”

Documentary

Second Place
Michigan Radio, “Ashes to Hope”

First Place
90.3 WCPN ideastream, “Sam Cooke - A Change is Gonna Come”

Enterprise/Investigative

Second Place
KUHF, “Taser Shooting”

First Place
The Environment Report, “Sex Toy Safety”

Interview

First Place
KPCC Southern California Public Radio, “The Assault on Reason”

News Feature

Second Place
KUOW, “Living Under the Shadow of Suicide”

First Place
WBUR, “The Underground Economy”

News/Public Affairs Program

Second Place
90.3 WCPN ideastream, “The Sound of Ideas - Teen Pregnancy”

First Place
KCFR - Colorado Public Radio, “Colorado Matters June 21”

Newscast

Second Place
KUOW, “KUOW Morning News”
First Place
New Hampshire Public Radio, “6 am Newscast”

Series
Second Place
First Place
WBUR, “Counting on Immigration”

Soft Feature
Second Place
KUER, “Quest to Find the Lost Time Capsule”
First Place
WBUR, “Legless Dancer”

Spot News
Second Place
New Hampshire Public Radio, “The Wait is Over”
First Place
KPLU, “Speed Dating the Candidates”

Use of Sound
Second Place
First Place

Writing
Second Place
First Place
KPLU, “The Electric Brain”